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All profits of this CD go directly to the Red Cross for the National Disaster Relief Fund, to help the victims

of Hurricane Katrina Contributions to the American Red Cross, a tax-exempt organization under Section

501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, a 16 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B:

R&B Pop Crossover Details: If this CD blesses you, send this site to someone you want to bless. This

compilation of Gospel songs is not just "Contemporary" and its not just "R  B" Gospel, it's music that will

inspire, strengthen and "Drive Away The Unwanted Spirit". First of all I would like to thank God the Father

for giving us Jesus Christ, which is the inspiration for what I do, motivated by the Holy Spirit. In loving

memory of my Mom, Lena Jackson-Hackett-Burgan-Patterson, who started me in music and was my first

manager. CMD  Friends is the result of three Christian Brothers having a desire to play Gospel music and

serve God. Special thanks to Maria Narvaez. I couldn't have started this CD without her and to her

Husband, Moses Narvaez for allowing her the time to put into this project. To Terrilynn Bryant, for helping

me fulfill what I could never do. To Yvette Kearns, my inspiration for writing new songs, thank you for

giving me the desire to move forward with this CD. Also special thanks to: Terri Strong, Cliff Duncan,

Michael McCoy, Gary Clark, Alysia Walton, Latisha Marshall, Henrietta Watts, James Hackett, Elias

Hackett, Gerrie Hackett, Tori Gray, St. G Way, Denise Johnson , Lynn Williams To those whom I have

had the pleasure of knowing and has inspired me, cousin of B.B. King, Larry (Bingo) Marcus, formally of

the Rude Boys, aka in the Gospel world Marcus B. King, for teaching me how to play, Donald Reeves,

The late Mike Wiley of the Dazz Band, Willie Ross one of the best guitar players ever, Calvin Brown of

Roy Ayers, Freddy Hubbard, Eddie Levert, John Scott, my little brother, James Burgan, Brad and Mary

Comer. Last but not least, to my Wife,Gerrie Hackett for letting me live the life I live without worldly

pressure, she is truly a Virtuous Woman. Contact information for CMD Music; dinke@aol If you want us to
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produce your music contact; Dennis Hackett 909-825-5549 22616 Main, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

Produced by Dennis Hackett Recorded at CMD Studios, Grand Terrace, Ca 92313 Engineered by Dennis

Hackett Mixed by Dennis Hackett All instruments played by Dennis Hackett Drum programming help by

Michael McCoy Sopranos: Terrilynn Bryant, Yvette Kearns, Alysia Walton, Latisha Marshall Altos: Maria

NarvaezNaverez, Terri Strong, Gerrie Hackett Tenors: Dennis Hackett, James Hackett, Elias Hackett

Children's voices Michael and Aaron Kearns All songs written by Dennis Hackett Except: Forgiveness

and What kind of man is this co written by Yvette Kearns Why Lord co written by Tori Gray I trust in you

co written by Henrietta Watts Song List 1. Forgiveness (Lead vocals Yvette Kearns) 2. Do you know what

you've done to me (Lead vocals Dennis Hackett) 3. Why lord (Lead vocals Yvette Kearns  Dennis

Hackett) adlib Denise Johnson 4. I need love (Lead vocals Terri Strong) 5. Well done (Lead vocals Cliff

Duncan  Dennis Hackett) 6. I love you (Lead vocals Terrilynn Bryant) 7. Tell you something (Lead vocals

Dennis Hackett  Terrilynn Bryant) Rap St. G Way 8. Tired (Lead vocals Terrilynn Bryant) 9. Learn 2 be

still 10. Jesus loves all sinners (Lead vocals Dennis Hackett  Terrilynn Bryant) 11. Jesus (Lead vocals

Gary Clark) 12. What kind of man is this (Lead vocals Yvette Kearns  Terrilynn Bryant) 13. I trust in you

(Lead vocals Maria Narvaez) 14. Come back (Lead vocals Dennis Hackett  Terrilynn Bryant) 15. Why lord

(Bonus) 16. Come Back (Bonus) Some reading intrest: We will continue to update this page to let you

know about the people who contributed to this project. We will also be printing the words to the songs

with some understaning of thier meanings and how they came about so stop by now and then. As some

of you know I've been working on this CD for quit some time. I've been Chaplain at Juvenile Hall San

Bernardino, West Valley and The High Desert for 15 years with no pay but the Lord has taken care of me

as I labor in the word for our youth. Now he has allowed me to labor in my music skills to add to the

exhortation of the body the church. All I ask is that you go the web site below give a listen and if Gods

Spirit by his word and gift of music he has given blesses you please help me to continue to bless the

people of God by purchasing this CD online. Return later to the sight after you've heard all the songs.

Review the CD tell me what you think or how it blessed you if it has. I pray it will do what God has

designed it to do, give your spirit some peace and joy to continue another day when times get stressful

from living this life. Thank you, Pastor Dennis Hackett Send to everyone on you e-mail list who needs

their spirit blessed.
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